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New Forest Accredited Community Safety Officer’s( ACSO’s) Weekly Community Bulletin 

 

Tuesday 27th of August 2013 

Dibden burglary brings police appeal 

Police at Lyndhurst are appealing for information after jewellery, jewellery boxes and cash were 

stolen in a burglary at Southampton Road, Dibden. 

When the resident popped out to shops for an hour at 11.30am Tuesday, August 20, a burglar gained 
access via a small top kitchen window. This gave access to a larger window and the back door. 

An untidy search was made of the house, and many items were stolen. Police want to hear from 
anyone who has been offered any of the following items with a collective value in excess of £1,500: 

• A platinum sapphire and diamond engagement ring from 1965 
• A 1950s Goldsmiths ladies watch with a black leather strap and a second hand which  
rotates on its own 
• Diamond and pearl earrings 
• Heavy silver charm bracelet with an Eiffel Tower charm 
• Earrings with three pearls in a leaf pattern 
• Gold brooch with a centre pearl and turquoise enamel 
• Silver Christening brooch 
• Watch chain with a silver rubbed coin 

Also missing are a green leather jewellery box with a tan stripe, dome lid and gold claw legs and a 
tan leather jewellery box with a fleur de lis pattern on top. 

Police Staff Investigator Richard Lynham is investigating the burglary. He said: 

“This is a rare crime in the area, but people should remain aware that their homes should be left 
locked and secure, including windows of all sizes, when they are not at home. 
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Efit issued of Holbury burglar 

 

Published: Friday, August 23, 2013  
 

Police in the New Forest today issued an efit of a man wanted for a burglary of a house in Lime Kiln 

Lane, Holbury. 

 

On Thursday, August 8, a man got into the house through an unlocked door and stole silver trinkets 
and a purse containing a small amount of cash. 

He then tried to steal a cycle but was spotted by the 70-year-old victim and a 10-year-old boy who is 
a family friend. They were both outside at the time. They gave chase, and the burglar dropped the 
bike, making off on foot through woodlands towards ‘The Old Mill’ pub. 

The burglar is described as white, aged in his early 20s and about 5ft 5ins tall. He had a flat nose and 
a large chin. The suspect was wearing a light grey hoody and black jogging bottoms. He also blinked 
a lot and had a deep voice. 

Some of the trinkets he stole had been in the family for a number of years and were more than 100 
years old. 

Anyone who recognises the man or has any information about the burglary is asked to call Detective 
Constable Adrian Jones at Lyndhurst CID on 101 or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 
111. 

 
RMS Number: 44130296830  
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Police release e-fit images after New Milton burglary 

Published: Thursday, August 22, 2013  
 

Police at Lyndhurst today released e-fit images of two people they need to identify after the burglary 

of a residential flat above Pampered Beauty Salon, Old Milton Road, New Milton 

 

Sometime between 10am and 4.45pm July 9, a purse was taken from the flat. At 4.45pm, the salon 
owner received a call from someone purporting to be from police at Bournemouth. 

The caller said he had her purse, and her cards were stuck in a cash point. He attempted to get her 
PIN, but she refused. After the call, the salon owner found her purse and bank cards had been stolen 
from the upstairs flat. 

The e-fit images are of a man and woman who were seen at the salon on the day of the burglary. 

Police Staff Investigator Caroline Grinter said: “We want to identify the people in the e-fits so we can 
determine if they can be eliminated from our enquiries.” 
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New Forest North 

 
 

 Ashurst & Netley Marsh  

 Burley & Bransgore  

 Cadnam  

 Damerham  

 Fordingbridge  

 Hightown  

 Ibsley  

 Lyndhurst  

 Poulner & Ellingham  

 Ringwood Town  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 27/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 27/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest East 

 
 

 Blackfield, Calshot & Fawley  

 Calmore  

 Dibden Purlieu & Netley View  

 Holbury  

 Hounsdown & Eling  

 Hythe And Dibden  

 Marchwood, Exbury & Beaulieu  

 Testwood  

 Totton Town Centre  

 West Totton  

  

 

Funded Under SLA 
With Local Council
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 27/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 27/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest South 

 

 Ashley  

 Barton & Milford On Sea  

 Brockenhurst & Boldre Rurals  

 Hordle & Sway  

 Lower Pennington  

 Lymington Town Centre & Buckland  

 New Milton Town Centre  

 North Milton Estates  

 Upper Pennington  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 27/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 27/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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Western Weekly:     22nd August 2013 
 
Colleagues, 
 
This week we carried out another CESAR marking day for agricultural equipment.  Several of you 
brought items of plant and machinery to be marked.  We have now sold all of the kits we were able to 
offer at a subsidised price.  During the four days that we carried out this initiative we estimate that we 
have security marked over £1 million of agricultural equipment across the New Forest District.  Our 
thanks go to the New Forest Community Safety Partnership for providing funding to support this 
initiative.  We may consider repeating the initiative in the future if there is sufficient appetite for it. 
 
I have been busy supporting our training department in developing a Rural Awareness Course that 
will be delivered to over 1000 front line Officers working in rural areas throughout Hampshire and the 
Isle Of Wight.  The pilot for the course will take place early September, and training will start at the 
end of September 2013 with Officers receiving a two day package.  Over the coming months Officers 
will receive an input on areas including Countryside management, lawful shooting activities, 
traps/snares, firearms, poaching, wildlife crimes, travellers and gypsies (Operation Quebec), 
Automatic Number Plate Recognition technology, Terrorism in rural communities, Plant/agricultural 
equipment theft, Metal theft (Operation Tornado), Fly tipping and nuisance vehicles.  This will provide 
increased awareness of the issues rural communities face, and will provide officers with the 
confidence and knowledge they need to deal with rural crimes.  Thank you to the Country Watch 
members who have assisted in developing this package.  It should benefit us all in the long term. 
 
I have been busy trialling some different security marking products over the last couple of weeks and 
hope to have some updates on them soon.  Watch this space……… 
 
Louise 
 
Sergeant Hubble. 
 

Poaching 
 

16/08.  Totton.  Damage caused to fence to permit access to land for poaching. 
 

Rural Arson 
 

16/08.  Totton.  20 tonnes of hay and manure set alight by unknown persons. 
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Theft From Motor Vehicle 

 
17/08.  Kingston.  Fuel stolen from Land Rover by cutting fuel pipes. 
21/08.  Romsey.  Stihl disk cutter stolen from vehicle whilst unattended. 
21/08.  North Baddesley.  Whacker plate stolen from rear of vehicle whilst parked on driveway 

 
Rural Theft 

 
15/08.  Burley.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
15/08.  Calmore.  Entry forced to outbuilding.   Nil stolen. 
15/08.  Downton.  1000 litres of red diesel stolen from compound. 
15/08.  Bransgore.  Belle Whacker plate stolen from outbuilding. 
15/08.  Ogdens.  Outbuilding broken into.  Stihl petrol strimmer stolen. 
15/08.  Hyde.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  Nil stolen. 
15/08.  Nursling.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  £5000 - £6000 of garden tools stolen including 

chainsaws, disk cutter, leaf blower, strimmers, hedge cutters and cordless drills. 
16/08.  Blackfield.  Outbuilding broken into.  Petrol strimmer stolen. 
16/08.  Hyde.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  Nil stolen.   
16/08.  Totton.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  Items stolen include push-bikes and power tools. 
16/08.  Holbury.  Metal horse trough stolen from field. 
17/08.  Hythe.  Attempted theft of electric cable. 
17/08.  Ringwood.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  Leaf blower and strimmer stolen.  
17/08.  Sway.  Entry forced to tack room.  Saddles, stirrups, lunge ropes and riding hat stolen. 
17/08.  Rownhams.  Polish lorry stop checked containing two mini diggers and a Kubota.  One item 

confirmed stolen.  Enquiries ongoing.  
18/08.  Totton.  Outbuilding broken into.  Two cans of petrol stolen. 
18/08.  Totton.  Outbuilding broken into.  Hedge trimmer and air rifle stolen. 
18/08.  Fordingbridge.  Theft of three used gearboxes from outside workshop. 
19/08.  Hyde. Entry forced to two outbuildings.  Nil believed stolen. 
19/08.  Sandleheath.  Entry gained to outbuilding.  Stihl chainsaw and Stihl hedge trimmer stolen. 
19/08.  Lymington.  Offenders have entered yard and stolen copper piping, copper tank, brass fittings 

and electrical wire. 
19/08.  Fordingbridge.  Entry gained to outbuilding.  Nil stolen. 
19/08.  New Milton.  Quantity of lead removed from roof of premises. 
20/08.  Sandleheath.  Attempt to gain entry to outbuilding by forcing windows. 
20/08.  Fordingbridge.  Outbuilding broken into.  Petrol hedge trimmer stolen. 
20/08.  Ringwood.  Three males caught rummaging through outbuilding.  Ran from scene and were 

located after Police search. Three males arrested and released on bail. 
21/08.  Romsey.  Workshop broken into.  Nil believed stolen. 
 
 

Off-Road Vehicles 
 

Janesmoor Pond.  Two children on mini-motos on open forest. 
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Fly Tipping 

 
15/08.  Dibden Inclosure.  Large green tip of bay tree. 
15/08.  Fawley Inclosure.  Box containing general rubbish dumped. 
 
 

Vehicles of interest 
 

None reported this week. 
 
 
 

Miscellaneous Offences 
 
15/08.  Fordingbridge.  Dog strayed onto agricultural land killing two geese and injuring a number of 

ducks.  Investigation ongoing. 
16/08.  Canada Common.  Dark bay heavy type mare in lean condition with foal at foot abandoned. 
16/08.  Totton.  1000m of barbed wire fencing cut. 
 

Animal Accidents 
 

Day Date Time Details Location 
Tuesday 13/08/2013 12:30 

pm 
 

Pony - Nothing Found Bramshaw - B3079 

Thursday 15/08/2013 10:21 
pm 
 

Pony - Nothing Found Telegraph - B3078 

Friday 16/08/2013 8:30 
pm 

Belted Galloway Heifer - 
Injured & Destroyed 
 

Appleslade near to Red 
Shoot 

Sunday 18/08/2013 Found 
1:00 
pm 
 

Grey Filly – Injured & 
Destroyed - HIT & RUN 
 
(Agister says pony had a 
broken leg and could 
have been hit the 
previous evening or that 
morning) 
 

Mogshade 
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The Week in Twitter:  

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

20/08/2013 19:46 
Great to work with @Hantsprobation Community Payback to make this a safer place. Much needed cutting 
back! pic.twitter.com/YHgMBmMxmf 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

20/08/2013 20:46 
14-25 yrs old live in or near Totton?Free boxing coaching at The Garage Youth Club,Eling.Details attached. 
pic.twitter.com/06uQL9pvhH 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

20/08/2013 23:24 
Environmental Visual Audit-Howards Mead, Pennington.Partners made aware for rectification 
#LoveWhereYouLive pic.twitter.com/1Kw4dplB1i 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

21/08/2013 17:38 
Fly Tipping- Tristan Close. @newforestdc @WatersideFire informed. Hope to be cleared ASAP 
#LoveWhereYouLive pic.twitter.com/AfDUrwhu5C 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

21/08/2013 20:08 
Interested in community resilience or considering writing a parish emergency response plan??Toolkits & 
Templates plan.www3.hants.gov.uk/emergencyplann… 
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HantsSpecials (@HantsSpecials)

21/08/2013 10:56 
Fancy joining us? Recruiting for SC's is likely to open later this year. Sign up for job alerts so you don't miss 
out bit.ly/NuH4Xg 

 

 

The Prince's Trust (@PrincesTrust)

22/08/2013 17:41 
30% of people who left school by 16 felt they had no direction. It doesn't need to be that way goo.gl/kjYMRR 
pic.twitter.com/hxUUlAjDfp 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

22/08/2013 17:52 
@HantsPolice release e-fit images after New Milton burglary. 
 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

22/08/2013 18:32 
@HantsTS conducted 9 Test Purchases across New Forest 2 tobacco & 7 alcohol with 16yr old girl all shops 
passed � www3.hants.gov.uk/underagesales.… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

23/08/2013 11:50 
@HythePolice are appealing to the driver whose car collided with a bicycle to come forward. 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

24/08/2013 17:55 
@HantsPolice appeal after jewellery,jewellery boxes & cash,stolen in a burglary at Southampton Rd,Dibden
 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

24/08/2013 17:56 
@HantsPolice issue an efit of a man wanted for a burglary of a house in Lime Kiln Lane, Holbury on 08/08/13
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

25/08/2013 23:13 
There is a loud party going on next door, can the police do anything about it?  
ow.ly/nTDrS” newforest.gov.uk/index.cfm?arti… 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops)

26/08/2013 06:13 
Stolen mini digger - YANMAR, Yellow & grey. Stolen from Christchurch area last night. Call 101 if you have 
any info. Ref: 44130322149 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops)

26/08/2013 05:55 
Elderly lady received a Caution for shoplifting yesterday. Theft is theft - no excuses. She now has a Criminal 
Record. 
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Hampshire Futures (@hantsfutures)

26/08/2013 13:40 
Need help writing your CV? tinyurl.com/l9cqtkr 

 

 

Hants Crimestoppers (@HantsCrimestopp)

26/08/2013 19:13 
Can you help @TVP_Caversham find missing teenager Nicola Barr and her boyfriend Jamie Bloomfield?  
thamesvalley.police.uk/newsevents/new… … 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

27/08/2013 08:10 
In case you missed our special signed Good Morning msg vimeo.com/72970634 #Vimeo @HantspolPLOD are 
our police link for deaf people :0) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind regards and please stay safe & secure. 

 

 

Dean Birch 

 

 

Please Follow The Team on Twitter  :  @ACSONewForest 


